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We are CBD Oils. The finest purveyor of cannabidiol (CBD) oils in the UK â€” completely natural supplements sourced from low-level THC Hemp. We have curated only the very best collection of CBD products, well packaged, stylish, with sustainable produce, in our competitively priced online store. So you can incorporate them into your own daily and dietary rituals for an alternative, contemporary take on wellbeing. What our customers say:


"I am so happy that I finally got to buy, this salve. Itâ€™s rich with CBD oil and based with other essential oils. The scent is amazing. Prompt delivery. I will buy again from this company." Elizabeth



"Excellent service, very efficient and an excellent product. I have started taking the oils and they are making my life much more manageable." Stephen

"Combine the oil with a bag full of herbal vapour for a wonderful chill that will soothe your soul and get you ready to rock n roll, wherever you are! Enjoy! Peace."Joshua
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        CBD Oils

      

    

    
      Shop oils from the UKâ€™s most trusted brands including our own Hemp drops.
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      Discover our selection of CBD atomiser sprays for when you're on the go in 30ml convenient bottles.
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        CBD Capsules

      

    

    
      Explore our range of convenient premium Hemp extract capsules from 300mg to 1200mg.
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        CBD Cosmetics

      

    

    
      Introducing our range of CBD skincare products.
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      Shop our range of CBD edibles including chocolate balls, yes chocolate! And jars and bags of CBD infused sweets.
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Relax and Support
Ranging from oils and capsules to balms and sprays and everything in between, our products are diverse in how they come, but unified in how they are made. What we sell is strictly GMO-free, organic, vegan and 100 per cent natural with every ingredient extracted from organic hemp within the EU and USA. Our protected plants are all handpicked, sunshade-dried, naturally crushed and processed in bespoke, watertight vessels.


"This product is working wonders, highly recommended! It's helping with energy problems. Really good value for money and fabulous delivery time too. Five stars without doubt." Gaynor



"Fast delivery, well packed. First time user so hope product is as good as service!" Paul

"Very good site, have had a couple of things now, very good and fast delivery, all products are genuine and of very good quality". Helen
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From Source to Shop
Our supply chain is unsurpassed from source to shop and the speed it takes to get between the two. Our impressive portfolio of products is put through an extremely stringent quality control system during the production process. Individual numbers are allocated from the offset so that everything we produce can be traced to tested samples. With these tested samples verified under strict laboratory conditions using HPLC analysis (high performance liquid chromatography).
For you, that means our personal promise that any product you purchase from us will afford you the very best benefits that CBD has to offer, without compromise.


"The service from this company was excellent. My first package got lost in the post during the Covid lockdown but they sent a replacement. The original package eventually turned up but were happy for me to keep it!" Gem



"Really pleased with my CBD oil products from CBD Oils UK. The price is very reasonable, delivery arrived a lot quicker than expected and the products seem to be high quality and working very well for what I need them for!" Isabel

"I havenâ€™t finished my oil yet, however I honestly couldnâ€™t be more grateful for coming across this company." Emma
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				Is it Possible to Grow Plants for CBD at Home in the UK?


				
					
						Have you found yourself recently wondering if it is legal to grow CBD at home? This article will show you,...
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				Self-Care Whilst Self-Isolating: Tips for Mental and Physical Wellbeing


				
					
						Self-care and wellness are things that we don't always think about. Especially when you have a physical illness like Covid-19,...
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				Valentineâ€™s Day CBD Gift Guide


				
					
						With Valentineâ€™s Day fast approaching, we want to help you give your loved ones gifts to remember. Although perfume and...
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				How to Boost your Wellbeing in 2022


				
					
						Now that 2021 has officially drawn to a close, it is time to think about what youâ€™d like to achieve...
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					Is it Possible to Grow Plants for CBD at Home in the UK?


					
					
						Have you found yourself recently wondering if it is legal to grow CBD at home? This article will show you,...
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					February 10, 2022
					Self-Care Whilst Self-Isolating: Tips for Mental and Physical Wellbeing


					
					
						Self-care and wellness are things that we don't always think about. Especially when you have a physical illness like Covid-19,...
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					Valentineâ€™s Day CBD Gift Guide


					
					
						With Valentineâ€™s Day fast approaching, we want to help you give your loved ones gifts to remember. Although perfume and...
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					January 04, 2022
					How to Boost your Wellbeing in 2022


					
					
						Now that 2021 has officially drawn to a close, it is time to think about what youâ€™d like to achieve...

					
					


				


			


		

	

	



















  



  
  

    
    
      What is CBD Oil?

    
      Does CBD oil work?

    
      CBD Dosages

    
    

    
      
        

          
            
	What is CBD oil made from?

	
	
CBD (cannabidiol) is one of over 113 active compounds found in the hemp plant called cannabinoids. Its known to work naturally with your bodies endocannabinoid system without causing any mind-altering effects or 'high'. Read this blog post for more info about how CBD oil is made.



	How to get started with CBD

	
	
	The best way to get started with CBD is to start and a low dose and slowly work your way up. It also helps to explore which way you would like to take your CBD, whether thatâ€™s through oils, sprays, vapes or edibles. 
	


	





	
	How does CBD work?
	

	
	
	The human bodyâ€™s endocannabinoid system consists of tiny receptors that play a key role in regulating mood, pain and everyday experience. CBD helps these receptors do whatâ€™s needed to stimulate all kinds of beneficial changes throughout the body.
	


	





	
	Does CBD really do anything?
	

	
	
	CBD supports our bodiesâ€™ own natural endocannabinoid system. (We all have one, whether we use cannabinoids or not.) Itâ€™s a natural part of our bodies, and a vital one. Cannabinoids in CBD can help you maintain a natural balance to support total mind and body wellness.
	


	





	
	CBD Oil vs Hemp Oil
	

	
	
	CBD oil and hemp oil come from different parts of the same plant, and they have different uses.
	Hemp oil, comes from seeds and is a nourishing blend of nutrients, which is great for cooking, cosmetics or supplementation.
	Â 
	CBD oil comes from hemp flowers and has a higher level of cannabinoids.
	


	









          


          
            
	
	Is CBD Oil THC-free?
	

	
	

All CBD oils on CBD Oils UK are THC-free. We are part of the Love Hemp group. That means they are safe, legal and wonâ€™t get you high. As the two main ingredients in the cannabis plant, it can be easy to confuse CBD and THC. But other than both being called cannabinoids, they are not the same thing. Unlike many others on the market, we ensure every product on our site is purity-tested to contain no trace of THC.Â Â 




	





How often should I take CBD?



From oils and sprays to edibles and cosmetics, there are many ways to take CBD. Each one delivers CBD to your body in a different way, which affects what it can be used for, and how often youâ€™ll want to take it. Most people take it twice a day.



Why Choose CBD Oils UK?




CBD Oils UK has a growing range of trusted CBD products available for you to try. From CBD oil, capsules and sprays to well as water, chocolates and gummies. Along with a growing collection of CBD infused cosmetics, including body salves and facemasks.


          


        

      
    
      
        

          
            
	
	Does CBD Oil get you high?
	

	
	

CBD will not get you high. Even though it comes from cannabis (the same plant species that brings us marijuana), CBD products contain little to no THC. And each product on CBD Oils UK is certified THC-free.




	





	
	Can I get addicted to CBD Oil?
	

	
	

The substance in the cannabis plant that has addictive properties is THC. Our CBD oils are certified THC-free, so they wonâ€™t get you high or cause addiction.
.

		


	





	
	Is CBD Safe?
	

	
	
	CBD is safe, legal and wonâ€™t get you high â€“ even at high doses. As the World Health Organisation stated, itâ€™s â€œwell tolerated with a good safety profileâ€�.
	


	



          


          
            
Is CBD a drug?



CBD is only legal in the UK if it doesnâ€™t contain THC, which is a controlled substance under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971. So, every product on CBD Oils UK is certified THC-free.


          


        

      
    
      
        

          
            

How can I take CBD?

	
	

There are many different ways to take CBD, itâ€™s all about finding the best one for you. From balm that you apply to your lips and gum you chew to capsules you swallow with water, to liquid you drop under your tongue, thereâ€™s something to suit everyone. Each one in our shop comes with dedicated instructions, meaning our products fit nice and easily into your life.

		

	





	When should CBD be taken?

	
	
You need to give CBD time to build up in your body. For this reason, it is best taken consistently. For a balanced level of CBD in your body, we recommend taking two doses daily. We always recommend starting with a small dose and slowly increasing it over the course of a few days to find the optimal dose for yourself.

		

	





	Which CBD products are best for beginners?

	
	
The wide range of CBD products on the market gives consumers the freedom to pick a method of consumption that works for them. In most cases, beginners enjoy taking CBD capsules and oil drops.

		

	





	How can our CBD oil drops be taken?

	
	
Our CBD oil products are to be used sublingually. In other words, we recommend that you hold a drop of the oil under your tongue for 60 to 90 seconds. This gives the mucous membranes under your tongue plenty of time to absorb most of the CBD in your mouth.

		

	





	How can CBD capsules be taken?

	
	
Unlike many CBD capsules on the market, our soft gel capsules are water soluble. This ensures that the CBD capsule can pass through the digestive system, without losing any of the chemical compound along the way.

		

	



          


          
            
	What are the absorption rates for our CBD products?

	
	
		The absorption rate is the percentage of the chemical compound that is being absorbed by your body. For example:

		
			CBD 30ml 300mg Spray provides 10mg per serving
	CBD 30ml 600mg Spray provides 10mg per serving
	CBD 30ml 1200mg Spray provides 15mg per serving
	Super Strong CBD 30ml 6000mg Spray provides 20mg per serving



		TO GET A COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING OF DOSAGE - Download our First-Time Buyer's Guide today

		

	





	How to become a CBD Oils UK Retailer Brand?

	
	
Are you potentially interested in retailing with us? Transparency is at the very center of everything we do. For this reason, we require all retailers to provide us with detailed reporting and relevant accreditations to become a partner.

			A third-party Certificate of Analysis for sharing on our website
	Testing Report proving CBD strength
	Testing Report show 0% THC


		If you would like to speak with our Business Development Manager about your brand, please contact us to arrange a call.
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				ðŸŒ¿ The UKâ€™s most trustedÂ #CBDÂ online shopÂ  Â  Â ðŸŒ� Shipping worldwideÂ  Â  Â ðŸ¥‡ World class customer serviceÂ  Â  Â â�ï¸� Over 2800+ reviews on Trustpilot
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    				Price Match Guarantee - Plus 10% Discount!

          

    			

    			
    				We will not be beaten on price, therefore if you find your products cheaper elsewhere, get in-touch and we'll match it, plus an additional 10% discount!
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						Cannabidol (CBD)

						We are the UK's Premium CBD Oil, Cannabidiol Supplier and online store! We are UK based, unlike many of our continental competitors, so our shipping is much FASTER and unaffected by Brexit.
We buy our oil sourced from leading producers around the world.
High Quality Award Winning CBD Oil.
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							All products advertised here in by CBD Oils UK are not in any shape or form advertised for sale as medicinal products. CBD Oils is the trading name of Portillion SPV1 Limited, a company registered in England and Wales under company registration number 14658328. Trading address: 18 Progress Way, Croydon, CR0 4XD Â© 2022 www.cbdoilsuk.com
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